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Grade 11        Time  :- 03 hours 

 

 There are 40 Questions in this paper 

 Answer to all the questions 

 Underline most suitable answer. 

 
01. Representative democracy means, 

i. Direct democracy     ii. Indirect democracy  
iii. Empire method     iv. Royal family method 

 
02. An example for single party method, 

i. Great Britain      ii. United states of  
iii. France      iv. Sri Lanka 

 
03. Select a problem arises in direct democracy, 

i. Difference in income of citizens 

ii. Having large population 

iii. Generation of various parties 

iv. Not conducting elections of proper time 

 

04. The power that people have in democratic state, 

i. universal franchise     ii.   

iii. Legal power      iv. Power of referendum 

 

05. An authority power of high court, 

i. Examining of related to parliament election 

ii. Solving of commercial conflicts  

iii. Examining of related to referendum  

iv. Solving dases related to serious criminals 

 

06. The no of court districts that estallish divisional courts in Sri Lanka, 

i. 54    ii. 34    iii. 64    iv. 44 

 

 

07. Match column A which consist of court institutions with column B which consist of 

court related duties.  

 

A     B 

1. Magistrate court     A. Serious criminal cases 
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2. High court      B. Marriage cases 

3. Supreme court     C. Examining related to  

    parlimental election 

4. Court of Appeal     D. Cases related to army, Navy and  

     air force 

E. Examining petition related to  

     referendum 

 

i. ABDE    ii. DCEA   iii. ACDE   iv. BADC 

 

08. Select two methods adopting and solving conflicts, 

i. mental punishment &     

ii. Counseling and physical punishment  

iii. Discussion and punishment  

iv. Counseling and punishment  

 

09. Select a solution for the two parties by the discussion 

i. Solution of victory -defeat 

ii. Instant solution and victory 

iii. Victory - discussion solution 

iv. Victory - victory solution  

 

10. Select qualities of an intermediate person, 

i. Loyalty and dedication    ii. Good listener and fairness 

iii. Trustworthiness and un honesty   iv. Dedication and un honesty  

 

11. Select the minimum age range of Sri Lankan citizen to use vote for any party, 

i. Should complete 18 years    ii. Should complete 16 year  

iii. Should complete 21 years    iv. Should complete 20 years 

 

12. “Democracy means a governing way that all the people get their rights to be 

fulfilled” who is the thinker that said the above statement, 
i. Abraham Lincon     ii. Wincent chirchill  
iii. Sealer       iv. Iver jenings. 

 
13. Under Representative or indirect democracy the ability of people to directly involve 

in governing is,  
i. with boundaries     ii. unlimited  
iii. without boundaries     iv. limited  

 
14. Select the 3 parts of parlimental  

i. Executive, Judiciary, Legislature  ii. Vegistature, Executive, Judiciary 
iii. Executive, Legislature, Judiciary   iv. Judiciary, legisture, executive 
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15. Governing according to rule is defined as, 
i. The fairness of law     ii. The power of law  
iii. The operation of law     iv. The emperor of law 

 
16. Select the country which has been considered as birth place of Democracy is, 

i. Switzerland      ii. Greece  
iii. India       iv. England  

 
17. A joined state which has been named as “Kanton” is, 

i. Italy       ii. United states of America  

iii. Switzerland      iv. Great Britain 

  

18. A society that has been built up by Various people of different ethnic groups 

religions and unity is called, 

i. multi religious society    ii. multi cultural society  

iii. multi ethnic society     iv. multi parties society  

 

19. Select the term used to name fulfilling responsibilities that has been submitted to 

any person, 
i. Responsibility     ii. Fullfilling  

iii.         iv. Bond 

 

20. Another name used to called a commissioner who dealing administration duties, 

i. Ombudsman      ii. Leader of house  

iii. Speaker      iv. officer of law 

 

21. Column “A” shows types of conflicts and column “B” shows examples for conflicts 

select the answer which match correctly.  

A    B 

1. Conflicts of polities    A. Cross war 

2. Conflicts of religions    B. Ishrayal and palasteen 

3. Conflict of boundaries   C. conflicts among indunisia  

    and Eastn timor 

4. Conflict of triubal group & east  D. Confilicts among irag and USA 

 

i. EBAC   ii. DABC   iii. DAEC   iv. CABE 

 

22. The basic aim of law is, 

i. Giving punishment to all the people doing wrong things 

ii. Generating peace to all the citizens 

iii. Fullfilling justice to all the citizens 

iv. Protecting freedom of court 
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23. Select a legal duty to be fulfilled by  a citizen in democratic society, 

i. Protecting common institutions   ii. Protecting private institutions  

iii. Protecting public properties   iv. Protecting private properties  

 

24. Select the answer which include only the cases conduct by high court, 

i. Divorse cases, raping cases, murder cases 

ii. raping cases, property cases, murder cases 

iii. murder cases, treasons, divorse cases 

iv. raping cases, murder cases, teasons 

 

25. The basic officer related to law in Sri Lanka is, 

i. Atten general      ii. chief justice  

iii. ombudsman      iv. inspector of general 

 

26. Example for a country having only one party, 

i. Australia      ii. China 

iii. United states of America    iv. india  

 

27. The person who appoint the mayer in provintional council is, 

i. By the priminster     ii. By the hcurable speaker  

iii. By the president     iv. By the main minister  

 

28. Select a quality that a citizen in a multi cultural society can be seen,  

i. respecting other religions    ii. respecting others cultres  

iii. respecting others vlews     iv. respecting others beliefts and 

 

29. There are 2 parts of manufacturing factors in fillfilling wants of man select the two 

factors, 
i. Economic goods and consumebxle goods  
ii. Economic goods and seivices 
iii. Non-Economic goods and products 
iv. Economic goods and non - economic goods 

 
30. A good feature of competitive party is, 

i. A great opportuntry for representative of people 
ii. Generation of 
iii. Loosing of selecting candidates by election 
iv. Gettiy opportunity of correcting unfaucrable principles and critising them.  

 
31. Select a trational method of solving conflicts, 

i. Counseling      ii. Directing to cases conductlat court  
iii. Jusitist      iv. Directing to counstetio board  
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32. The intermediate person proointial council and central government is, 
i. The gouerner      ii. chief minister 

iii. the president      iv. the priminister  

 

33. Select a defined way of a feature common to socialized and system, 

i. Community system     ii. Socialized system  

iii. basic community system    iv. Mixed community system  

 

34. Select a country which had “Sevan development Dhamma” 
i. Sri Lanka   ii. Buruma   iii. India   iv. China 

 
35. The group of people who were not ablet help to govern the government of Athance 

in Greece is,  
i. Adults and servants 
ii.  female who lived in urban area and tooth generation  
iii. servants and Religeous clerigy  
iv.  female who lived in urban area and foriegners court  

 
36. Select the last and highest in Sri Lanka, 

i. court of appeal     ii. supreme court  

iii. court       iv. high court  

 

37. Select method commonly used to solve conflicts among employee-employee having 

in professional field in a country having democracy is, 

i. Discussion      ii. Arbitrational  

iii. Arbitration      iv. Intermediates 

 

38. Select an instance that using votes  Sri Lankans as one election division 

i. election      ii. provincial council election i 

ii. presidential election     iv. General election  

 

39. Select duty of opposite party of a country having democracy, 

i. Creating a bad view to government through media 

ii. Try to join ministers of government to opposite party 

iii. Act against the acts represent by government 

iv. Try to feature of a society which 

 

40. Select a feature of a society which confirm the emperor of law, 

i. having a system of independent court 

ii. Operating law without considering matter of status of man occupation and 

wealth 

iii. Neing aware of about the law 

iv. Soloing problem related to justice without any delay and fairenessly 
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Educational Zone - Sri Jayawardhanapura 

Frist Term Evaluation - 2019 

Civic Education - Part II 

 

 Answer another 4 questions and 1st question 

 Altogether answer to 5 questions 

 1st question is compulsory 
 

01.  

i. Name 2 thinkers who define law 

ii. Write 2 sources of law 

iii. Write 2 incorrect matters related to criminal law 

iv. name 2 main court districts which were in operation at dutch era. 

v. According to 1978 constitutional act and court organizational act, name 2 court 

which belongs to systems of court in Sri Lnaka 

vi. Name 2 first national states which has been established in Europe 

vii. Name 2 basic economical systems 

viii. Give 2 examples of countries having very complex multi cultural society 

ix. There are 4 recognized language authorized by the state in Switzerland name 2 

of that language 

x. Name 2 local government bodies established in Sri Lanka. 

(2 x 10 = 20 marks) 

 

02.  

i. Define international law in brief       (2 marks) 

ii. Write 3 example for law branches arises due to international law  (3 marks) 

iii. “The common law operated in Sri Lanka is Roman dutch law” Write another 3 

special laws other than Roman Dutch law and briefly describe one of it. (5 marks) 

 

03.  A person’s mind is basically affect for conflicts we can remove or minimize conflict 

nature by generating peace mentally, 

i. Name 2 sections that can be engage by any person to generate mental  

peace           (2 marks) 

ii. Name 3 parties that conflicts can be occun freguently    (3 marks) 

iii. Draw and name the model orepresented by Johanze Galtoon when 

 studing about conflicts. Briefly explain one of the conflict.   (5 marks) 

 

04.  

i. Write 2 main points consider as equal Justice.     (2 marks) 

ii. Every body should be consider as equal in front of the law and  

obtain rights for the protection from law.      (3 marks) 

iii. Write down 3 parts that local law can be recognize. Define one  
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part of the local law.        (5 marks) 

 

05.  

i. Name 2 products created along with new technology   (2 marks) 

ii. Write down 3 features that can be seen in globalization   (3 marks) 

iii. Write 3 reasons for spreading of globalization. Describe one  

reasons in brief.        (5 marks) 

 

06.  

i. There are 2 parts that has been arranged in parliament. 

What are they?       (2 marks) 

ii. Write 3 features of parliament      (3 marks) 

iii. Write 3 features of presidential Describe one  

feature in brief        (5 marks) 

 

07.  

i. Write 2 factors affect for Sri Lanka has been a country multi  

with cultural society.       (2 marks) 

ii. name various 3 nationalities came to Sri Lanka for trade  (3 marks) 

iii. Write 3 uses of conducting in multi cultural society. Describe  

one usage in brief        (5 marks) 


